**Diving Champ Takes Over; Smith to Phys Ed Post**

Charles Batterman, former diving champ at Ohio State University, has been appointed by MIT as the new swimming coach. Mr. Batterman, who holds the position of head coach and swimming director, announced that Battarman is Varsity Swimming Coach All Sports Acton.

Charles Batterman, Ohio State diving champion and new varsity swimming coach.

**Tech Nine Routedly Powerful BU Squad, Face Trinity Today**

The baseball team suffered its fifth defeat of the season by dropping to 1-5 under against a strong Boston University team last Monday.

The Bears collected three hits as compared to the visitors' 14.

Starting pitcher Dick Ocker '60 was routed in the initial frame at the visitors' scoreboard, seven hits for six runs. The Red and White scored two more in the second inning and collected single tallies in the third and fourth frames. Meanwhile the Engineers could not do better than sink BU's major league pitcher. Jon McLeod, for one safety, Bob Witte '60, in five innings. The Techmen's first out was scored in the sixth via a walk to pitcher Jerry Welch '60, a felder's choice by Witte in which Welch was caught in a rundown and Witte ended up as an out. He scored on a throwing error by the visitors' first baseman.

**Beavers Rally in Ninth**

The Cardinal and Grey finished with a margin of 0, to none, as they collected three runs, Neil Fitzpatrick '60 walked and went on to second, George Glass '59 walked and Mike Morato '60 grounded first baseman to first base by interferance by the catcher allowing the runners. A well pitched and timed runners, running Fitzpatrick. Richard Pack '60 singled to left centerfield and two runners were aboard.

Couninich Ed Ankle led the visitors' attack with three hits.

**Where there's life ... there's Budweiser**

**HASPEN Prado Cord Jackets**

**HASPEN Prado Cord Jackets**

**DICKIE Chino Trousers**

Cotton reigns supreme for cool, comfortable summer fashions. Prado Cord jackets are tailored of luxuriously combed cotton, ever-fresh and scientifically treated for exceptional wrinkle-resistance.

20.50

**THE COOP**

**BE COOL**

**PATRONAGE REFUND TOO**

Here is your cool chino for casual wear. Has strong, fine-line stitchings and a quality in fabric that wears and wears. Black or tan.

3.95

**THE COOP**

**It's Up To You!**

352 Main St., Boston

For information phone Hancock 3-1936

**SIX LITTLE TAILORS**

365 Washington St., Boston

**Cambridgeport Savings Bank**

Savings Bank Life Insurance

**COMPLETE FORMAL AND PROM RENTAL SERVICE**

LATEST STYLE

STUDDS - CUFFLINKS - SOCKS - CUMMERBUNDS - SHOES
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